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Treasure Mountains! 
 
In the 1960s, Park City was a mining town with 100 years of mining history. After World War II, 
Park City’s mining industry failed. Lead had been important during the war, a crucial war-time 
metal. Peace brought depressed silver prices and Park City’s economy declined. Fighting to stay 
in business, Park City's remaining mining companies merged and management concluded that 
diversification from mining was the only option. The new United Park City Mines Company 
planned to transform 10,000 acres in the Park City area into a prosperous year-round recreational 
resort: a four-season alpine playground that would rival Sun Valley and Aspen. They applied for 
a loan from the Area Redevelopment Administration (ARA), a Kennedy-era program that 
provided long-term low-interest loans to depressed areas. 
 
In August 1962, at a lunch with President Kennedy, Utah newspaper publishers including H.C. 
"Mac" McConaughy of the Park Record and J.W. Gallivan of the Salt Lake Tribune lobbied for 
the loan. "There is no question in my mind that your inquiry regarding the Park City ARA 
application jarred loose final approval," Rep. Blaine Peterson (D-Utah) later wrote to Mac 
McConaughy. The $1.2 million loan was matched by the mine company and its major 
stockholders, creating a $2 million development fund for Park City. Phase I opened on December 
21, 1963, with the nation's longest gondola, a double chair and two J-bars accessing 19 ski runs. 
The "Heart of the Resort" was the lower terminal building with a restaurant, lounge, convention 
facilities, gift shop, sports store, nursery and restrooms. 
 
During the summer of 1963, the mine company built a nine-hole golf course at the base of 
Treasure Mountains. Touting “plentiful water and the land already cleared and fertile”, the golf 
course was constructed at minimal cost.  
 
The ARA loan required employing locals, so miners were moved into many of the new ski area 
positions. Predictably, miners didn’t know how to run a ski resort, at least not successfully. After 
seven years of losing money both above and below ground, the mine company sold. 
 
For more of these stories and the continued history of the ski area, visit the Park City Museum’s 
newest exhibit “Mines to Moguls: 50 Years of Park City Skiing”. Opening in the Tozer Gallery 
on Saturday November 23 and on exhibit through May 25, 2014. The exhibit celebrates Park 
City Mountain Resorts 50th Anniversary and features skis from the past 50 years, Craig Badami’s 
harmonica, Stein Eriksen’s sweater - hand knitted by his mother, and much more. 
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Caption: Treasure Mountain Resort wide view including base buildings, gondola, lower and 
upper ski runs. 
Credit: Park City Historical Society & Museum, Kendall Webb Collection 
 
 
 


